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President’s Letter
2021 CALENDAR AT A GLANCE

•

Sept 12, Annual Mtg & Open
Gardens Campton Hills

•

Oct 17, Fall Symposium, Cantigny
Park

•

Dec 2021, Holiday Party, TBD

•

Feb 5, 2022 MRHS Winter Symposium, Brookfield, WI

•

July 14-16, 2022 MRHS Convention,
Hostas Chicago Style, hosted by
NIHS, Lisle Postponed to 2022
Save the Date!

For those who follow sports,
Football is back which typically
means soon our growing season
will be coming to an end and our
gardens start showing the
effects of our August heat. All in
all, it has been a decent growing
season. Even though I have watered our garden more than ever, it still has not been enough
for everything to flourish as we
had hoped. In our location, I
routinely watch the weather
map and see a parting of the
clouds, part goes North of us
and part goes South. It has been
a very dry summer for us, but
we cannot complain too much
with our results.
Hopefully you took advantage of
the opportunity to participate in
the NIHS 2nd Annual Online Auction. The auction was a total
success. Congratulations to Ron
and Judi Asselborn and Mark
Rekoske for putting together a
Team of volunteers that made
this year’s auction run smoothly
top to bottom. Please read
Ron’s article detailing the Auction results.
Needless to say, the auction
would not be what it is without
your support, participation and
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President’s Letter continued
contributions. Thank you to those Members and
Member Vendors who contributed plants. This
year’s Auction Team worked really hard to get you
the plant information pre-auction and plant distributions to you post-auction. It was a GREAT team
effort.
Our next NIHS event is our Annual Meeting scheduled for Sunday, September 12th. Once again, Judi
and Ron Asselborn have graciously volunteered to
host our Annual Meeting at their home in Campton Hills. Please read the article following for details and directions. During the short business
meeting we will be voting on the 2022 Operating
Budget, a proposed minor change to the By-laws
and the Nominating Committee’s slate of candidates for this year’s positions. In addition, remember NIHS members can make nominations
from the floor as long as they have obtained the
consent of the nominee in advance. Please plan
to attend as we need a quorum of 10% of total
membership as written in our By-laws.
Our Fall Symposium is scheduled for October 17th
at 1:00 pm at Cantigny Park. If you ever were asking for information on how to plant hostas in pots,
do not miss this meeting. We are lucky to have
scheduled Tammy Borden from Green Bay. Tammy currently holds the position of Executive Vice
President for the American Hosta Society. Please
read Janet Simpson’s article below for more information.
Our last event of the year is our annual Holiday
Party. I am still looking for a volunteer to host this
year’s event. I know this is difficult in our current
environment. It is my HOPE that things will get
better before they get worse. Let’s hope I am
right. Please contact me directly if you think you
could handle such a task.

Not to sound like a broken record, but please
take advantage of some of the resources NIHS
makes available to you…. The Northern Illinois
Hosta Society Web page and, for those on Face
Book, our NIHS Facebook page.
All in all, this has been a great Hosta Year. Particularly, if you ignore the Spring frost or two
and the lack of rain (for some of us) and high
temperatures. Other than that, it’s been a good
year.

Most importantly BE WELL and STAY SAFE.
Hosta-la-Vista,
Mike Kraus

Hosta ‘Inniswood’, donated by Bill Horn sold in our
recent Auction to Joe Jansen for $76

Pic by Joe Jansen
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Annual Meeting Sunday September 12th, 2:00 pm
Be There!
This year’s Annual Meeting will be different than our
normal gathering. However, the purpose remains
the same. We will be discussing and approving the
NIHS 2022 Budget and electing officers. Our
meeting is scheduled for Sunday, September 12th,
starting at 2:00 pm. Our hosts will be Judi and Ron
Asselborn in Campton Hills (see directions below).
Please attend this meeting as we require a quorum
to approve the business agenda—the budget and
the election of officers.
There will not be a potluck lunch this year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. However, Judi will be providing dessert and snacks after the meeting. Also, Judi
and Ron are opening their garden for viewing after
the meeting from 3:00 till 4:00.
We will be electing the following officers for twoyear terms: President, Recording Secretary, Treasurer and one Director-at-Large
The Nominating committee led by Tony Kwiatkowski
has developed a slate of candidates for your consideration. Their recommendations will be presented
at the meeting. The Nominating Committee Report
and the 2022 Budget proposal was recently emailed
to you for your review and consideration.

Please contact Judi
Asselborn by September 6th to let her know
who is coming. Although we will not have
a potluck lunch, we
would like to have an
anticipated headcount.
We will be practicing
“Social Distancing”.
Judi is at jasselborn5@gmail.com or
630-460-0209 . PLEASE COME – LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU THERE!!!
DIRECTIONS to 39W925 Deer Run Dr., Campton Hills:
From the East, West & South - From the intersection
of IL Route 64 (Main St.) and Randall Rd in St. Charles
- head north on Randall Rd 3.1 miles to Bolcum Rd
stoplight. Turn left (west) & follow Bolcum 2.4 miles to
Denker Rd. Right on Denker, then 1st left on Deer Run
Drive. Follow .5 mile to 39W925 Deer Run Dr on the
left. From the North & Northwest - From the intersection of U.S. Rte. 20 and Randall Rd in Elgin - head
south on Randall Rd for 5 miles to Bolcum Rd stoplight. Turn right (west) & follow Bolcum 2.4 miles to
Denker Rd. Right on Denker, then 1st left on Deer Run
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Growing Hostas in Containers
Fall Symposium @ Cantigny Park

Sunday Oct 17
Our Fall Symposium will be Sunday October 17th at
1:00 PM in the Medill Room at Cantigny Park. We
are very happy to have Tammy Borden as our speaker. The topic will be ”Growing Hostas in Containers”. There is a growing interest to display our favorite plant in pots. Tammy will show us that by
growing hostas in containers the hosta garden
doesn’t need to be limited by the size of your yard
or imagination. She will explain how you can expand
your design to patios, porches and other vertical
and horizontal locations in the landscape. Along
with learning about growing hostas in containers,
she will explain soil selection, overwintering, design
tips, plant combinations and more. Quite the challenge.
Tammy has been gardening for over 30 years with a
special place in her heart for hostas. Throughout
her yard she has more the 600 hostas both in the
ground and in containers, plus dozens of companion
plants. Tammy serves as the Executive Vice President of the American Hosta Society (AHS) in addition
to being the Newsletter Editor of the Green & Gold
Hosta Society of Northeastern Wisconsin. Her garden was featured as a tour garden for the 2019 AHS
Convention in Green Bay, WI. She also enjoys being
part of her local Master Gardener program.

Tammy Borden will be our speaker at our Fall Symposium on Sunday October 17 at 1:00pm in the
Medill Room at Cantigny Park.

Directions to Cantigny Park:
1S151 Winfield Road
From the intersection of IL Rte. 38 and Winfield
Road, go south on Winfield Road 1/4 mile and turn
left into the entrance to the park. Tell the Attendant
you are attending the Northern IL Hosta Society
program for free admission.

The Vole Sisters enjoy a fantabulous
summer day in the shade, sipping mulch
shakes and reading menus.
Humor courtesy of New England Hosta Society
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Online Hosta & Companion Plants
Auction & Sale Most Successful!

Our most successful NIHS Auction fundraiser
just concluded on August 15. The Auction and
Plant Sale grossed $7,979 with the sale of 340
plants and 134 Raffle tickets. Our net income
after deducting all expenses is approximately
$7,425 that will directly support our NIHS activities and programs including Hosta Garden
Walks and Symposiums.
Our Auction Team of 18 hard-working dedicated volunteers made this fundraiser a fantastic
event—professional, polished and fun for the
participants.
Highest Winning Bids—
• $174 for Hosta ‘Red Sails in the Sunset’ by
Barbara King, donated by Pete Postlewaite
• $144 for 12 bags of Lycoris/ Surprise Lilies
donated by Dale Saar
• $80 for Hosta ‘Sails Ho’ by Bruce Peters, donated by Hugo’s Hosta Haven
• $76 for Hosta ‘Inniswood’ by Joe Jansen,
donated by Bill Horn
Other Interesting Auction Facts  We sold 340 plants to 77 winning bidders
 We sold 134 Raffle tickets to 35 buyers
 We have developed a database of 179 registered Auction bidders for future auctions
 We received $22 in cash donations
 38 Plant donors provided 340 sold plants
 All plants were donated by members and
member-vendors

Auction Team Members Judi Asselborn
Ron Asselborn
Gary Blauser
Becky Booth
Ed Booth
Andy Campbell
Kathy Fox
Joe Jansen
Barbara King
Jim King
Lenny Kraus
Mike Kraus
Linda Lood
Stevie Meginness
Mark Rekoske
Janet Simpson
Wanda Supanich
June Vandervest




















Hosta ‘Red Sails in
the Sunset’ was
introduced by
member John Van
Ostrand. This
plant was the
highest bid plant
in the Auction—
won by Barbara
King for $174.
Pic by Andy
Campbell
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Hostas in the Rain!
Crowd Collects At June’s
June Vandervest (pic top
left, red jacket)
hosted a friendly group of inquisitive hostaholics on Sunday July 11. The
weather was
overcast but
the gardeners
and June’s garden were bright
and sunny!
June provided
personal tours,
explained her
variety of plant
selections and
created a
cheerful ambience.
A grand time
for all!

Pics by Ron
Asselborn
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Rachel’s Prairie and Estate Gardens
Sunday July 25 Memories
A gorgeous setting in the
country—a spectacular
prairie in full bloom, amazing gardens, and room to
roam!
Rachel Neville (left pic)
provided several carts so
guests could experience
her entire estate’s gardens.
The unique Buggy Barn
Museum was an amazing
bonus.

Pics by
Andy
Campbell,
Mark Meginness,
Stevie
Meginness
And Mark
Rekoske

Continued
next page
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Rachel’s
Prairie &
Estate
Gardens
Continued
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AHS Names Betsy Rogers Winner
Best Newsletter Article of 2019

Betsy’s humorous article about her search for
Martagon Lilies at the 2019 AHS Convention in
Green Bay is reprinted on the following pages.
Editor

Search for the Elusive Martagon Lily
2019 AHS/MRHS Convention
By Betsy Rogers
Floyd and I have attended both AHS and MRHS conventions
for many years and we have helped with the Hosta auctions
for many more years. About six years ago there was one
plant in the auction we had never seen before, we bid on it
and it started us on a six-year hunt to find more, never expecting to have so much trouble. That plant was a maroon
red martagon lily, a Hosta companion shade plant. It still
grows robustly in our garden in the shade of a big bed of H.
Blue Angel and some hydrangeas and blooms deep maroon

red flowers every year. It is blooming right now.
The first martagon hunts were by catalog. I contacted
someone in Canada I found on the internet. “Oh yes, we
have them, but they won’t be ready for shipping until next
spring,” they said. “Oh yes, we will call you.” Of course, it
never happened.
At Hosta shows we were told no, then no again, then maybe
Continued next page
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Search for the Elusive Martagon Lily
continued
next year - still no lilies.
Now finally this year, in the halls of the AHS/MRHS combined convention in Green Bay there were whispers…they
have martagons. Where? No one seemed to know.

But Rose-Hill Gardens was close-by the hotel. We didn’t get
lost.
And then suddenly there they were – big, beautiful martagon
lilies in bud.

Now many of you know that the most interesting thing
about conventions are the people you meet and the passions you share. Most of us share a passion for Hosta but
sometimes it is the companion plants that draw our eye.
They add interest to our gardens. We go looking for the
special ones.
Floyd and I were in the auction room sorting plants. Jean
and Gerry Meyer (below) came into the room, martagon lily
in hand. “They have martagons,” she said. She too has
been looking for them for a long time. “Where,” I asked?
Fleeing the auction set up
room and racing through
the vendor sales room, past
someone else with a martagon lily with buds, back in a
corner I found Botanophilia.
The vendors there had just
sold the last one. But they
said they would dig what
they had and bring them in
tomorrow. And they did.
There was Lilium ‘Orange
Marmalade’, L. ‘Arabian
Knight’ and L. ‘Sunny Morning’. They were little without buds or flowers. Sold!
Back to the auction set up room I went. Now I was really on
an adrenalin high, so happy. Mary Vertz says, “I didn’t know
you were interested in martagons. There is a great nursery
just down the road and they have beautiful martagons and
this is how to get there.”
So, with directions from Mary, after listening to Don Dean’s
great lecture on blue Hosta, off we went on a road trip to
Rose-Hill Gardens. Road trips are always an adventure for
us. Floyd and I don’t have a high-tech cell phone or a GPS.
So, we go on road trips the old fashion way --with a map.

Now as you know there are some things in life that really
make you happy, and the people you meet on the road of life
that you share your passions with are one of them. Thanks to
the Rose-Hill people who grow beautiful plants and all the
friends who helped fill a dream.
Reprinted from July 2019 Northern IL Hosta Society Newsletter
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Members receive three issues per year of The
Hosta Journal, which includes color photos of
hostas, reports on the national convention, scientific info concerning current research pertaining to hostas and advertisements of interest to
hosta families.
Dues for one year are $30 for an individual and
$34 for a family.
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Celebrating Dave’s 10th
Column over the past
three years—Dave has
earned a picture along
with his byline!

Blooms!
Looking around at all our summer
blooms led me to get up-close to
fully appreciate their flowers, capturing them in these pics during
August.
From top left,
clockwise Hostas ‘Smoke
Signals’
hybrid ‘Dorset
Crown’ x ‘King
Lizard’, ‘Island
Breeze’,
Tequila Sunrise’, ‘Celtic
Uplands’,
‘Lederhosen’,
& ‘Mariachi’
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Kudos to Kalamazoo
By Joan Poos

Out of concern for the safety of attendees and the uncertainty of whether large gatherings would be allowed
in this time of COVID, the American Hosta Society and
the 2021 convention committee in Kalamazoo, Michigan
cancelled the in-person convention. Instead, the team in
Kalamazoo decided to put on the first-ever virtual AHS
convention. They hit a home run!
From the comfort of our favorite recliners, we were able
to hear three interesting keynote speakers and listen to
10 workshop presentations. We were able to ask questions through a chat feature. At our leisure, we could
participate in an on-line auction, view a leaf and seedling competition and vote for our choice of winning entries. Of course there were garden tours - ten ondemand, professionally recorded virtual tours, unmarred by rain, heat or bugs.
Looking for a “hot new hosta”? Rob Mortko introduced
us to a slew of lesser known hybridizers and some of
their current and future introductions. Bob Solberg explained the Hosta of the Year program. The 2021 HOY is
H. ‘Rainbow’s End’ and selected for 2022 is H. ‘Island
Breeze’. Bob Liames simplified the topic of garden design, discussing how to create a cohesive look in our
hosta gardens through the use of color, texture, shape
and form. Beautiful pictures demonstrated how to put it
all together. Hybridizer Hans Hansen took us on his lifelong journey with hostas including a peek at the inner
workings of Walters Gardens.
The workshops were quite informative. Topics ranged
from an excellent presentation on HVX and another on
how to test for it. Others focused on slugs, worms and
four-legged vermin. There were tips on container
planting, what fertilizers to add to that pot and then the
joys of photographing that beautiful container or your
own garden spaces. Ever hear of aeroponic propagation? I have now. Questions and comments were welcomed.
The crème-de-crème. Fabulous garden tours. Imagine
spending 45 minutes strolling through a magnificent

garden with the home owner at your side. An interviewer became our stand-in, asking the questions that
we would have asked had we been there. The format
was superb and the videos extremely well-done. The
interviewers were relaxed and asked questions and
made comments that kept the tour moving in an orderly fashion. The home owners gave us personal insights into the evolution of their gardens, inspired us
with the beauty of their spaces and conveyed their joy
in having us visit. For home owners, the pay back for
all the hard work and time required to prepare a garden for a national tour is the reactions of the
attendees. Just know that we were “ohing and ahing”
from our recliners.
We thank the Kalamazoo convention team for not giving up. All their hard work and creativity paid off.
Please take a bow.
Reprinted from
Aug
2021
“Shady
Notes”,
St Louis
Hosta
Society
Hosta
‘Island
Breeze’
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New Member Welcome!!
Welcome to our newest hostaphiles!

Join the Northern Illinois Hosta Society
Join the NIHS by going to our website
www.NorthernIllinoisHostaSociety.org and scroll over on
the navigation bar to Membership. You can pay your membership dues on-line on our secure server or print out an application form and mail to our membership secretary with a
check payable to NIHS. Pls mail to: Stevie Meginness,

Membership Secretary, 84 Dunham Place, St. Charles, IL
60174 with your check for $25. Please include your
name(s), address, phone #, and current email address.

Family membership dues of $25 for 2 years include
email versions of 5 newsletters.
Email us at NI.hosta@gmail.com. Call Stevie at 331-2354114 . Visit our website @
www.NorthernIllinoisHostaSociety.org and visit us on
Facebook.

•

Ned Conkey & Amanda Christensen,
DeKalb

•

Gail Collins, St Charles

•

Theresa Cool, Bartlett

•

Theodora Goldman & Family ,
Northbrook

•

Fletcher Hamill & Anita North, North
Aurora

•

Patrick & Peggy McFarland, Roselle

•

Karen Meyer, Bartlett

•

Theo Watanabe, Skokie

•

Jeff & Janet Wooley, Hinsdale

•

Alisa York, Geneva
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Hosta ID: Why We Care about Vein Pairs
By Judith Artley

1. Upper leaf, H. ‘Red October’

2. Upper leaf, H. ‘Red October’

Photos by Judith Artley

Veins are the circulatory system of the leaf, carrying water and nutrients between the roots and leaves. In hostas,
veins run from the base of the leaf to the tip and are parallel (the veins do not cross), Veins may divide, terminate
or merge. There are more complex veining patterns not
covered here. The midrib is the vein in the center of the
leaf. Most hosta have matched sets (pairs) of veins on
either side of the midrib. Counting the number of these
vein pairs (VP) is helpful in identifying a hosta cultivar. The
leaves of some varieties emerge with a finite number vein
pairs and other varieties develop more pairs as they mature.

George Schmid wrote in The Genus Hosta about the variability in VP: a cultivar “displays some variability in the
number of veins, and so the count given in the descriptions is the average maximum number of principal veins
normally seen in that cultivar. Occasionally, this number
may be exceeded by one or two, while the younger summer leaves may produce fewer veins. It is best to make a
count on several mature vernal leaves and then take the

3. Counting Vein Pairs (The curl of
the leaf hides part of Vein 9)

average.” He continues, “One significant point must be
made: The outermost vein or veins are often abbreviated and do not extend to the leaf tip but usually terminate at the leaf margin between a third- and halfway up from the petiole intersection. Although these
veins end at the margin and are thus incomplete, they
must be counted.” (Vein 9 in Figure 3 is an abbreviated
vein, as well as being partially hidden by the curliness
of the leaf.)
To count VP, choose a mature leaf. Veins are more
prominent on the back of the leaf, so flip the leaf over.
Count from the center toward the edge (do not count
the midrib) as shown in Figure 3. Repeat on the other
half of the leaf. Count the veins on a few other leaves
and take the average. The photographs are of my H.
‘Red October’, a variety registered with 11 VP. I counted 9 VP on multiple leaves. I think the low VP is due to
my cultural practice of not fertilizing or watering.
Reprinted from the New England Hosta Society Newsletter
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Mulch: Save a Tree, Shade a Hosta
By Judith Artley
Do you like the look of a freshly mulched garden? Properly applied
mulch conserves moisture, adds organic matter, moderates soil
temperature and discourages weeds. (Avoid inorganic mulches like
river rock—they raise summer temperatures in the mulched area
and do not decompose.)
Proper mulching keeps the trunk (and hosta crown) dry and the
roots moist. Mulch 1 to 4 inches thick: thicker mulch inhibits oxygen and water moving into the soil (roots breathe, too). Keep the
root flare (where the trunk meets the soil) clear. Create a ridge of
mulch several inches away from the trunk to collect the water
without waterlogging the trunk. Chuck Doughty, founding director
of the NEU Arboretum tells us to “plant trees and shrubs in a saucer” (photo below).
Volcano mulching is, unfortunately, a common practice of overmulching (photo top right). The deep mound against the tree suffocates the roots, may lead to the death of inner bark (phloem and
xylem, which transport water and nutrients) and creates favorable
conditions for disease.

Trees die from overmulching. The oak in the right photo below was
18" in diameter. Five
years ago, its root flare
was covered with a
mulch volcano. Over
time, the lower trunk
rotted. The rot reached
at least two feet up the
trunk from the true soil
level.
If you mulch hosta, keep
the crowns clear and
mulch not more than 2
to 3 inches deep. A
thicker layer creates
good vole habitat: thicker is easier to tunnel and

offers warmth in the winter. Mulch hosta
beds in spring, before the leaves unfurl. Don
Rawson of Michigan covers emerging hosta
with buckets before spreading mulch. The
buckets protect the hostas from being buried
in mulch or stepped on by the gardener. Remove the buckets afterward. (Tip from Don’s
presentation at the 2021 Great Lakes Hosta
College.)
Penn State Extension has good articles on
mulching landscape trees and the dangers of
volcano mulching. Article is reprinted from New
England Hosta Society Newsletter July 2021
The blue lines in the pics above and left indicate
soil and mulch levels.

Above—Overmulching oak in an 18” mulch
“volcano”
Left—Proper mulching: serviceberry in a “saucer”
Photos by Judith Artley
Death by volcano mulching, below.
pic by Christine Horwath.
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MRHS CONVENTION RESCHEDULED FOR
JULY 14 – 16, 2022

T

HE COVID-CURSED CONVENTION first
planned and postponed for 2020, then
2021, is now officially back on the MRHS schedule for July 14 – 16, 2022, in Lisle, IL. The virus
appears to be in retreat, more people receive
vaccinations each week, and signs point to a
more benign environment next year, when
Covid should not be the dominating factor in
our lives.
Hostas Chicago Style will be hosted by the
Northern Illinois Hosta Society (NIHS), and we are
trying to make this convention unique: Speakers
you haven’t heard before to educate and excite
you. Fabulous gardens where other distinctive
plants and unique designs share top billing with
hostas. Two new cultivars from Bob Solberg as
choices for a gift hosta. An evening garden visit. A
Chicago-style pizza party.
Of course, the features you’ve always expected at
hosta conventions remain part of this one. Reunions with hosta friends. Vendors with the newest
hosta cultivars, companion plants and other items
for your garden. Hosta leaf show. Seedling display.
Good old-fashioned midwestern hospitality.
Make plans now to be part of it, and join fellow
hosta lovers in Chicago’s western suburb of Lisle for
Hostas Chicago Style, July 14 - 16, 2022. Mark
your calendars now, and keep an eye out for new
developments on the MRHS website, http://
www.midwesthostasociety.org.
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Vole King: A Unique Solution to the Vole Problem
by Tom Hilt, with assistance from Scott Patten

Julie and I were prowling the aisles of the Mid-Atlantic
Nursery Trade Show (MANTS) this past January (oh, so long
ago!) when we came across the Vole King booth. It was
probably the pictures of the critter that stopped us, but the
company has modernized an old garden preventative for
voles: wire mesh around a plant’s roots. I know I have presented that solution in a previous newsletter (Shady Business, December 2013), but the manual labor involved in
doing it appeared enough to put that project off for another
day.
With Vole King, however, you get ready-made baskets from
quart sized (8-inches wide by 6-inches high) to five- gallon
sized (16-inches wide by 16-inches high) – or even larger –
to hold your plants. The stainless-steel-mesh material
reportedly rolls up easily without gloves and will protect the
entire crown and root ball from damage.
Scott Patten, the owner/president of Vole King, provided a

sample of the gallon-sized basket, 12 inches by 12
inches, which looks to expand to a basket size of
about 9 inches in diameter and about 9 inches
deep, which probably is sufficient for smaller hostas. Scott said his three-gallon size (14 inches by 14
inches) should protect an in-ground hosta that has
not been divided – I would guess this would be a
medium-sized. And there are the five-gallon and
fifteen-gallon sizes for the larger hostas. The size of
the basket needed will obviously depend on the
maturity of the plant you want to protect: if it’s still
growing and you’re not planning on dividing it,
you’ll want to give it room to expand. Product
pictures, descriptions and prices can be found on
their website: www.voleking.com. In a recent
telephone conversation with Scott regarding this
article, he provided additional information on protecting larger areas of hostas.
Continued next page
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Vole King: A Unique Solution to the Vole Problem
continued
Vole King has rolls of six-inch-high mesh double-lined
sleeves, which can be cut along one side to give a singlelayer mesh twelve-inches wide and which can be used
around the perimeters of larger beds. How deep you want
to sink it will depend on soil conditions and the depth of the
mole tunnels you find in your area. The one critical point
Scott emphasized was to ensure that one-to-two inches of
the mesh protrudes above the surface to keep the critters
from crawling over the fence. And if you are putting in new
beds, he said they also have bed liners that are three-and-ahalf feet wide –
which could expand
to seven feet – to
line it and provide
more complete protection. In addition,
below are some other nuggets he
dropped during our
conversation.

Scott said he learned from an agricultural expert at
North Carolina State University that a wellnourished and particularly randy pair of voles can
propagate an extended family of a thousand or
more voles within a year. He said that you typically
find 6-to-10 moles per acre, but with voles that can
extend to the thousands if they have enough food.
Scott’s advice is to “be aggressive” with the voles
and a Vole-King basket will protect your hosta’s
crown and root ball. Even if some of the roots grow
beyond the basket,
that will not provide
enough food to keep
the voles interested.

Voles, on the other hand, are vegetarians and are after the
plant, especially the major roots and crown, which provide
the nourishment the voles need. The moles do the tunneling to get to the plant and any associated grubs or bugs,
while the voles follow-up in the tunnel to attack the plant
directly.

This little critter may look soft and cuddly on the
surface... Photo by Carol Brashear...but from the
hosta’s point of view, it’s all business!

Certainly, if you have
voles in your area,
your hostas face a
serious problem. And
as an enticement to
try Vole King prodInteresting Vole/
ucts, Scott has promMole Facts: Many of
ised our Club’s memVole pic by Carole Brashear
you may already
bers a 10-percent disknow these items,
count on all products
but most were new to me. Moles are meat eaters, going
they buy through the web by the end of December.
after the grubs and insects in our plants, not necessarily the
Just type in PHC in the Discount Code window
plant itself, although their feeding can damage the plant.
when paying for the items.
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NIHS Membership Secretary
84 Dunham Place
St. Charles, IL 60174

The Northern Illinois Hosta
Society is dedicated to educating the public and promot-

Hosta 'Sails Ho' is a plant that
always gets the star treatment
first in the spring. When most
hostas are just a promise of the
colors they will soon show,
'Sails Ho' is the prettiest thing
in the garden when the hostas
are unfurling. Soon after unfurling the glorious nearly pure
white centers slowly begin to
be covered in tiny specks of
green like the reverse of a
snowfall as the spring wears on.
A top seller 2 years in a row in
our Online Auction!
Pic by Andy Campbell

ing the use of hosta in the
landscape. NIHS serves the
people of Northern Illinois

and surrounding areas.

We’re on the Web ! www.NorthernIllinoisHostaSociety.org
Visit us on Facebook
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